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Hard to stomAch
we all swallow bits of hair and fluff every day without even  
noticing. But some people also chew their own hair, especially  
when they’re bored. With gruesome consequences...

Apple 6.3cm

DVD 12cm

Hedgehog 20cm

football 22cm

Largest ever hairball 
38.1cm x 17.8cm

In November 2007, doctors at Rush University medical Center  
in the United States removed a 10lb hairball from a woman’s  

stomach. It measured 38.1cm x 17.8cm x 17.8cm.
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Arrgh!

A polar bear

A cannonball

A tin of paint

A fur coat

A tin 
of sardines

I’LL eAt anythING, me

A tattooed human arm
A crocod

ile’s he
ad

A drum

A number plate

A cow

A cushion

A wig

The strangest things ever found in a shark’s stomach.



weee!

How big was the biggest wave ever recorded?
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wave h

it Lituya Bay, alaska, on 9 July 1958.

sNot FuNny
You swallow a litre  
of snot every day.  
so how much do you drink... In a week?

In three months?

In a 

mo
nt

h?

sink full 
of snot

In a year?



fangs a Lot
If a vampire fed on one person every day, and that person 
also became a vampire, here’s what would happen…

Day Two Day Three

Day four Day five

Day six

Day one

Day seven

Day Eight

mwahahaha!



Hello!

A new LeAFDay 27

Everyone in the 
United Kingdom 
and Ireland 
is a vampire.

Everyone in the 
world is a vampire.  

Day 34

2832 BC 
methuselah starts 
to grow

1700 BC 
mammoth becomes extinct

51 BC 
Cleopatra becomes 
Queen of Egypt

79ad 
Vesuvius erupts, 
burying Pompeii

1492 
Christopher Columbus 
discovers america 1969 man lands on the moon

nearly 5,000 
years later, 

methuselah is 
still here.

2560 BC 
Great Pyramid completed

2000 BC 
stonehenge completed

one of the oldest living things on earth is a 4,767-year-old  
tree known as Methuselah. So what’s happened on the  
planet since it started growing?



A BIT DenSe

Bangladesh

2,678
people per square mile

Canada

10 
people per square mile

singapore

19,863
people per square mile

UK

679
people per square mile

In some countries it can get a bit crowded…



nEed a LIFt?
The average man can lift around 58kg – which is roughly his own  
bodyweight. Sounds impressive until you look at how animals measure up.

A dung beetle can pull 1,141 times
its own bodyweight. A leafcutter ant can lift 50 times 

its own bodyweight with its jaws.

A rhinoceros beetle can lift 850 
times its own weight.

That’s like You picking up 
a car with your teeth.That’s like You pulling 

two fire engines along.

A gorilla can lift 20 times 
its own bodyweight.That’s like You lifting up 

three elephants. That’s like You carrying
two fridges.

Rah!



Zoom!Zoom!

nEed FoR SPeED wInd PoWER
what’s the fastest you can go in some 
places in different countries (in miles per hour)?

Vietnam

Iceland

UK

USa (on one highway in texas)

Poland

Germany

The loudest burp ever was expelled by  
Paul Hunn of the UK in august 2009. Burps  
and other noises are measured in decibels. 70 
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HaiRDRyeR

motoRBiKE

ELeCTRiC DrILL

LawN moWER

LoudESt BUrP EveR

ALaRm CLocK



RaiNBow BLooD wateR, wateR 
EVeRYWheRE? Living things have different coloured blood. But what colour?

Blue

Yellow

Green

Clear

Red

spiders and 
some insects

sea 
cucumber

samkos bush frog

octopuses Crabs/Lobsters

Humans and 
most animals

Almost three quarters of our planet is water. 
But how much can we use?

The  
world’s  
water:

97% 
completely undrinkable 

(sea water)2%  
frozen in 
icebergs.

Less 
than 1% 

usable by people.

20% of the world’s 
surface fresh water 
is in oNE lake: Lake 

Baikal in russia.

of the rest, a huge 
percentage has already 

been polluted by humans.

Another 20%  
of the world’s 
fresh water is  
in onE river:  

the Amazon in 
south america.



kIng oF BLiNG no BUSiNESS LIKe  
THrow BUsInesS 

536kg 536kg is the same  
weight as seven men.

Diamonds are the most valuable gemstones. In 
2010, a tiny pink diamond (just over 1cm wide) 
was bought for £29 million ($46 million). 

with £29 million you 
could buy: 

Ten luxury 
yachts

120 
houses

A private 
jet

sLiNG (200BC)

RoMan SPEar (0aD)

CataPULt (1300s)

60m

200m

320m

400m

450m

59m – World record: David Smith Junior, 2011.

45m

700m

mEDIEVaL caNnon  (1400s)

CRoSsBoW (1400s)

LongBow (1400s)

CanNoN (Late 1500s)

CanNoN on a sHiP (1700s)

man sHot From CanNoN (2000s)

The largest ever gemstone yet found is a 536 kilograms (kg)  
emerald displayed in Hong Kong in 2009.

since the dawn of time, human beings have thrown things at other 
human beings. But how far? and what weapons have they used? 

BoiNG!



say wHat?

1.6km

some animals’ names don’t exactly make sense. 

A prairie dog is 
not a dog. It is a rodent. 
 

A flying fox is 
not a fox. It is a bat.

A polecat is not a cat.  
It’s more like a weasel.

A
 
mongoose is not a 

goose. It’s more like a ferret.

A horned toad is not a toad. 
It’s not even an amphibian. It’s a lizard.

A flying lemur  
can’t fly and it isn’t a lemur.

An oystercatcher  
doesn’t catch oysters. It prefers  
mussels and other shellfish.

A white rhino is  
a rhino. But it isn’t white.  
not even a bit. It’s grey.

Anteaters do occasionally eat 
ants. But they much prefer termites.

A sea monkey is 
not a monkey. It’s a type 
of shrimp.

AND fInaLLy...
A guinea pig is not from 
Guinea and it’s definitely Not a pig.

woof!

oink



How many mammaLS?
In the last Census, there were 63 million people living in the UK. 
But what if we’d included every mammal, not just humans?*

Around a quarter of 
all mammals in the 

UK are voles.

Voles
100 million

People
63 million

sheep
32 million

Cats
8 million

shrews
54 million

Rats
6.8 million

mice
46 million

Pigs
4.3 million

Cows  
1.8 million

Hedgehogs
1.5 million

Hares
1.3 million

Badgers
300,000

foxes
250,000

Rabbits
37 million

Dogs
8 million

moles
31 million

Everything else
400,000

Grey seals
180,000

Hamsters
0.5 million

stoats
0.5 million

over 
2.5 million 

of the Uk’s squirrels 
are grey squirrels. 

In the 1950s, there were
36 mILLIoN 

hedgehogs in the UK.

squirrels
2.7 million

weasels
0.5 million

Bats
4.9 million

Horses
1 million

Deer
1 million

Guinea Pigs
1 million

squeak!

*This is based on the latest government information. Usually they count animals in the winter.



The meteor  
was travelling at  

36,000 kmh*  
(22,370 mph**).

It would have 
caused a 1,000 
megaton blast  

of energy.

It was twice as big 
as the meteor that 
supposedly killed off 

the dinosaurs.

IT CAME FROM  
OUTER SPACE
Two billion years ago. one of the largest 
meteors ever to hit Earth landed in 
Vredfort, South Africa. It created  
the world’s biggest crater.

VREDFORT CRATER
Diameter: 300km

Diameter: 10km

THE METEOR

RUN!
Wait  

for me!

*kilometres per hour  **miles per hour



hOT STUFF
The Sun’s energy is terrifying. 

London

 If you took exactly  
THIS MUCh . . .

. . . everyone in  
THAT CIRCLE  
would be  
DEAD!

LEAvE mE bEE!
The most times a person has been stung by bees without dying:

2,443
Buzz

 off
! of the Sun’s energy . . .

. . . and placed it  
in the middle  
of London

France


